
Vhs Video or DVD MW-35 “MISTAKEN WRESTLING IDENTITY”    $39.95
Michelle Tuggle entertained a few lucky men in wrestling sessions when she competed at the USA Championships in Las Vegas.  She 
appears in this wrestling session video in her TRUE, densely muscled, contest condition. Michelle greets her client at the door with a 
headlock & continues the non-stop squeezing from there. She asks him what he likes in his sessions, but from the start he can barely 
talk with either a bicep or quad in his throat. Michelle traps her victim with her massive gams in every conceivable type of scissors 
hold. She stands over him utilyzing the side of the bed, & nearly chokes him out. His begging only entices Michelle to treat him to a 

squeezing session on the couch. Is this guy really one of the lucky few...., you let me know?  Stereo, 36 Minutes.

 Vhs Video or DVD WW-9       “BOMB IGNITES INFERNO”        $39.95 
Vivianna Requena, aka “The Latin Bomb” & Lindsay Mulinazzi aka “The Fitness Inferno” square off when their client mistakenly books 
both girls for one session. May the best woman keep the session & the $$$. Vivianna & Lindsay trade head & body scissors, chokes, & 
grapevines.  The match gets wilder as the two bodybuiling beauties struggle to gain a competitive advantage by hairpulling & then 
ripping each other’s tops off. This competitive see-saw tussle climaxes as the topless muscle girls doubleteam their client. They strap 
their thighs around his body & waist until he agrees to pay both the ladies for the session.  This is an instant classic!  Stereo, 37 mins.

Vhs Video or DVD WW-8      “SESSION GIRLS BATTLE”            $39.95
 Two of the hottest women in the session wrestling world take to the mat in this truly competitive match. Kyla, 5'4" & 125lbs. is a 
Brazilian Ju-Jitsu grappling machine. She regularly takes apart men with strength, speed, & skill, tying them up in triangle & rear 

naked chokes. Gia, 5'4" & 122lbs. is a crippling submission wrestler. Sexy, yet sweet, she scissors her victims with relentless pressure 
until forced to gawk out their breathless submissions. Kyla vs. Gia, the grappler vs. the submission wrestler in an all out submission-only 
battle. This becomes a very tactical bout. It's easy to wrestle when either woman faces a man, licking her chops like a cat about to 
devour a mouse, but when facing each other, 1 false move could mean the other might break through for victory. Stereo, 39 mins.

Vhs Video or DVD MW-31        “JANE THE BALLERINA”           $39.95
Jane is a ballerina who practices Tae Kwon Do & grappling. When her manager books her into a karate facility to practice ballet for 
her recital, Jane becomes pissed. She flips him a few times, then uses her 5'5" 140lb. dancer-trained physique to totally humiliate him. 
Her powerful legs force the air from his lungs & she uses her grappling background to twist him into positions he never thought pos-

sible. She flips, kicks, slaps & scissors him to the brink several times, only to be maneuvered into the next brutal, debilitating hold. Jane 
teaches Danny to worship her beautiful dancer's body & to make sure she has management services for life. Stereo, 51 mins.

Vhs Video or DVD MW-30     “MOLLY THE CHEERLEADER”      $29.95
Sweet Molly the 18-year-old Cheerleader is practicing her tumbling. Back & front handsprings, flips & splits abound. Carl the Janitor 
is watching, & he can't help but wonder what it would be like to climb inside those strong, creamy thighs. He locks up the school & 

makes his move. Young Molly starts by slamming her knee into his package. When Carl hits the floor, Molly completes a stunning tum-
bling pass (Blade Runner style) with a vicious head scissor around Carl's trapped neck. Her hips & legs are powerful, & she locks them 
around Carl continuously. Molly is really attractive, strong & I guess she cheerleaded the wrestling team, because she is an awesome 

wrestler. Molly starts out clothed in her uniform but soon after she is striped down to a thong & sports bra. Stereo, 21 Mins.

Vhs Video or DVD MW-29     “SISTER’S BRUTAL SCISSORS”       $39.95
   Ann is a natural athlete. The 5'8", 140lb. Blonde loves to compete in Triathlons & ultra-marathons where she is 
currently ranked top 10 in the world. The secret is that she is an exotic dancer & wrestler. When her brother tells 

her that he has told their mother, Ann becomes enraged. She uses her lithe, long, muscular runners legs to brutally 
devastate her brother. You've heard the analogy of a python before, but never have I seen a more graphic dis-
play of serpent, squeezing power. Several times he has his nose buried deep & he can barely breathe. Can you 
say Camel Toe? His screams are muffled & he is literally reduced to whimpering. Her smooth, tan skin hides rock 

hard unyielding muscle. Sexy Ann is a must see in her tiny orange thong. Stereo, 41 Mins.

 Vhs Video or DVD MW-25              “SIZE MATTERS”               $39.95 
Top-level National bodybuilder Heather Policky is training at the gym only 2 weeks from the USA’s. We’re treated to some great lifting 
& flexing but Chuck is unimpressed. “Size isn’t everything” he says & challenges her to wrestling. Heather is so massively muscled, her 
legs are as big as Chuck’s head. Her biceps as thick as his neck. Her holds are paralyzing. Just the act of locking her ankles causes 

panic in her scissors. We heard her initial headlock make his neck crack. Heather literally throws him around in-between crushing him 
to the brink of death. In the end, a reverse headlock, body scissors death grip leaves him realizing, size matters. Stereo, 48 mins.

Vhs Video or DVD MW-26          “BEGINNER’S SKILL”            $39.95
Colette Nelson is one of the most beautiful, flexible & talented female bodybuilders of all time. She called us to document her 1st 

ever wrestling match with her friend Jim, only 3 weeks from the Nationals. Jim underestimates the power this beauty holds & Colette 
literally thrashes him. They arm wrestle to get started, but soon Colette’s awesome, striated, “Thoroughbred”-legs are cutting Jim in 

2. Colette is smiling & taunting him the whole match as she zaps his strength with 1 brutal hold after another. Eyeing the camera, she 
treats us to posing, flexibility & punishing scissors. Jim thinks it’s beginner’s luck, but you’ll know it’s beginner’s skill. Stereo, 30 mins. 

Vhs Video or DVD MW-27       “SEDUCTIVE SQUEEZING”        $39.95
IFBB Pro Rhonda Quaresma is one of the sexiest bodybuilders on the current scene. She has a sensual, tight, curvy physique that

cannot be ignored. Look at the guide photos & then imagine what it might be like to have this gorgeous woman wrap that body 
around you from every angle. Joe is “A lover not a fighter,” & he just wants to bed down with Rhonda.  What turns her on, is squeez-
ing men into painful submission. She straps those legs on Joe like a Python, & she doesn’t let go, no matter how much he begs. 1 of 
her reverse scissor holds lasts over 5 mins. alone. Guys, I had a hard-on for 3 hours while shooting this video. No Shit! Stereo, 52 mins. 

 Vhs Video or DVD MW-28        “BEDROOM BEATING”            $39.95 
Muscularly built beauty Heather returns to play a wife who finds a box of wrestling tapes in the closet of her bedroom. She practices 
some holds while watching the action, then dolls herself up for her anticipated showdown with her husband. She questions her hus-
band about the tapes & he claims ignorance. Heather jumps on him & for the rest of the video she rides him hard & puts him away 
wet. Heather proves she is a quick learner as she uses her sexy, solid gams to squeeze the breath from him & her powerful arms to 

practically choke the life out of her tortured husband. From now on Heather wears the pants in this family. Stereo, 53 mins.
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